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PROBLEMS OF TODAY

The Church is a permanent f

Houghton Debaters
To Meet Cianisius

By STANLEY BEAN
actor in

a changing world. It is not always apparent, in the immediate circumstances,
to what degree the principles of the
church are related to the practices of the
present generation.

If, as Jefferson stated, each generation his the right to determine the form

Heading this year's schedule for the
Houghton college debate squad, coached
by Dr. King, is a meet to be held at
Houghton, December 12, with Canisius
college of Buffalo,
The question under consideration this
year is, Resolved: A federal world government should be established.

NASM Representative Examines
Houghton Music Department
Executive Literary Board
Lists Candidates
The Executive Literary Board has

nominated Mary Harris and Jane Crosbv as candidates for editor, and Jayne

j government and the law under which
it lives, does it likewise follow that each

include a debate tournament in Penn-

has the right to choose the form and
ideology of irs religion? Is the church
alone, of all social institutions, static?
Or is it static only in revealed prin-

sylvania for late February and a mid·
wakm
trip for March or April. The
midwestern trip will include the states
of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois

thorn.

c.ples and Rexible and adaptable in all
its other relations? Again, has the

and possibly Kentucky.

assistant editor of the Star, publicity

ing

iym

church in this generation alone ceased

Prof. Cronk Directs

the International Relations club, and a

Orchestra In Concert

she held the following positions: assistant editor of the Lanthorn, makeup edi-

tent
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gue
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to produce men of leadership? Calvin
could rule a city as well as a church;

Luther could council princes as well as

Under the direction of Prof. Alton

of devout peoples toward social better-

Cronk, the Houghton college orchestra
will present a concert Wednesday. November 19th, at 8:00 p. m. in the cb:pel

ment as well as preach blood and fire.

Bu: in our day, while we lament the inen-

4.

talf

the

,ev-
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adequicy of political leaders, could we

cnvisalize the situation were the appoint-

el heids of governmental departments
to resign enmasse and request their po-

sitions to be filled by the outstanding

fundamentalist leaders in America?

Would it be paradise or confusion worse

confounded? One would only have to

1 in on some denominational confer-

ev.

hy
ew

ences to at least formulate an opinion.
Is the church definitely committed to

any one economic policy to the exclusion of all others? It has already ex-

be-

isted through the controls of a world
empire, the competition of city states,

Vill

early readjustments of the industrial re-
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the self sufficiency of feudalism, the
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volution and the dominating monopolies
permissable under capitalism. In fact,

hz church is even flourishing under
some modern attempts at economic na-

tionalism and state ownership of pub-

Williams and David Kaser as candidates

for business manager of the 1948 LanMiss Harris, an English major, is
manager of the Boulder, president of

/C

organize a religious movement; General Booth could channel the services
to

Other plans of the 1947-48 season

This concert will be covered by the student activity ticket.
The program will feature the Italian

Symphony of Mendelssohn in celebration of the 100th anniversary of his

death. The program will further include
the Grand Concerto in B Flat by Han-

del, and a group of shorter ones by more
recent composers.

member of the "Bookworms." Last year

tor of the Star, editor of the sophomore
Star and secretary of the sophomore
Sunday School class during the second
semester.

Miss Crosby, also an English major,
is the feature editor of the Star, and a

member of the "Bookworms." She won

second prize in the short story division
in the Literary Contest last year. Dur-

ing her sophomore year she was feature

Star Graciously Plugs
The Boulder ...

Miss Williams, who is majoring in

psychology, is secretary of the Boulder
of the executive board of the „Inas-

much" group and of the junior hockey
and basketball teams.

Mr. Kaser, an English major, is a fea-

In French it's /a roche, in Latin it's

ture columnist of the Ste. While in the

saxitm, in Spanish it's L piedra, in (Ser-

army he was an Army Public Relations'

man it's der stern, in Greek it's ....

(typewriter refuses), but no matter how

representative to the newspapers. For
eight months he was a reporter for the

you say it, it's forever the

"Socorro Chieftain", Socorro, N. Mex.

Boulder. In

'24, just a quarter of a century ago, the
Boulder made its debut. A monument

to college days, symbolic of permanence
and spiritual strength, the name Boutd-

MISSION PLEDGES

attitude of a riverboar, and the follow-

SURPASS QUOTA

colonial era in America for the next edi-

Some sections of the church cham-

tion. In a more recent year it was writ-

pioned slavery during the days prelim-

ten like a letter to Johnny, and again as

inary to the Civil War.
Church leaders of distinction de-

a diary. The themes change, but the
goal is the same, to recapture the spirit

nounced woman suffrage during that
controversy.

Even today some church pressure

groups have given themselves to isolationistic nationalism rather than to global thinking. Contrast this with a former period when a religious movement
in England pioneered in the emanci-

pation of the slaves, the reform of
pnsons and criminal law, provision for

of campus life.
The past twenty-five years have seen
the Boulder mature into a top-notch

publication, even winning national acclaim among college yearbooks in '45.

Glancing over the past editions we note
a gradual break-down of the set standard pittem of yearbooks, a trend toward
a more integrated presentation of

IIC

The result of the Fall Missionary Day
has been most encouraging. Dr. T. Nor-

ton Sterrett, Foreign Missions Secretary

of the Inter-Varsity fellowship, presented world missions from his experienced viewpoint as a returned missionary from India.

Houghton is now supporting only
one missionary on the field since Mrs.
H. Banker has not returned. It is the

desire of the school not only to replace
this vacancy but to send another while

the doors are open. The salary of a missionary is 0850 yearly. Our pledge this
year totaled 33,294.26 and 0406.10 was
received in cash.

Faculty Men Consider

and many other undreamed of reforms.

stitution as highly advertised as Co-

Does the modern church have to re-

ca-cola, Burma shave and Anacin al-

Meditations Of Aurelius

think its position in relation to world

together. The "courtesy of the Boulder"
is extended to every corner and phase

events, and if so where shall we find

our inspiration and leadership for a revitalized, progressive, dynamic, attention arresting and God honouring
church for today?

of our college life. Every year a new
management steps in with new determination, new ideas, -and another bottle of
(Continued on Pige Four)

the highest association of music schools
in the country.
IIC

Committee Plans
Evolution Panel
Chapel programs for Wednesday and
Thursday, November 19 and 20, will
feature panel discussions on Evolution.

Those who will be leading the discussion are Dr. Moreland, Dr. Rork,
and Professor Hall.

The discussion will include questions
from the students, and evolution will be

discussed in all pA.- that time permits.
l IC

J. W. Shea Discusses

Taft-Hartley Act
Prof. J. Whitney Shea was the speaker at the November meeting of the In-

ternational Relations club on Thursday,
November 6.

In the preliminary business meeting

the club decided to inaugurate a weekly news report to be given at dinner on
Thursday evenings. This report, fea-

turing the highlights in world news, will

After a brief resume of world events

by Warren Ball, Mary Harris, club
president, presented Professor Shea,

whose ropic for discussion was the TaftHartley Act. Mr. Shea introduced his
subject by noting labor's progression

from a place of repression through an
intermediate period of toleration to its

present status of comparative freednm_
Mr. Shea also explained the provisions
of the National Labor Relations Act of

1935, which Was the last important
piece of labor legislation before the
Taft-Hartley Act. He interpreted the
important measures as being: the outlawing of closed shops and the substitu-

tion of the union shops; the prohibiang
of sympathetic strikes or secondary boycotting; and the clause making it mandatory for labor and management to
bargain in good faith.
The International Relations club,

lIC

Houghton.
Today the Boulder is a merited in-

orphans, extension of political freedom

an associate member. This association is

minutes in length.

The Boulder has played a variety of
roles. In its fi fth year it assumed the

and then it managed to step into the

as a result of his

report, the department was admitted as

November 17. Further nominations may
be made from the floor at that time.

ever, in many circles the church has a
closed mind toward any change.
A fixed attitude in an advancing
world is relative regression, or if thar
actionary force. The church in America
shows in its history a number of periods which were deliberately reactionary:

Dr. Porter was examiner a year ago
last February when ,

be narrated by the different members of
the club, and will be approdmitely five

er was chosen.

ing year it caught the pioneer spirit.
Two years later it sallied back to the
days of castles and kings in Europe,

of Schools of Music.

These nominations will be voted upon
by the junior and senior classes Monday,

lic services and basic industries. How-

attitude becomes vociferous it is a re-

ber 13th and 14th to examine the Mu-

sic Department as a candidate for full
membership in the Nationel Assocation

editor of the Ldnthorn.

and of the Expression Club, a member

IIC

Dr. Quincy Porter of the Yale Sdool
of Music will visit the campus Novem-

At Professor Stockin's home the regular meeting of the Faculty Men's club
was held on Monday, November 10.

which meets the first Wednesday in the

momh, is open to all students interested
in foreign and domestic affairs. Dues
of 0.50 a semester have been instituted

to provide a fund for securing outside
ers.

Dr. Paine and Dean King attended

Dr. King led the group in a discussion
of The Meditations of Marcus Aure-

ciation of Colleges of New York at At-

LiUS."

bany, Friday, November 14.

the annual meeting of the State Asso-
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Grade Point Fixation
Suzy was a good student in high school. She found favor with her

teachers. She belonged to the International Relations Club, the school
paper staff, and the student council. Her class members considered her
likely to succeed - in an innocuous sort of way.
The copy writer of her yearbook staff secured a thumbnail sketch
to accompany her portrait in a five minute interview between her social
studies and English classes. "You are going to be a teacher, of course, ·
said the earnest young person feverishly scribing tritisms and dashing
away before Suzy had time to admit of blankness concerning the future.
Teach? Well, why not?

And Suzy blithely entered college to learn to teach something.
Orientation week provided her with a conglomeration of aims from
which to outline a collegiate path. Unfortunately she was not sufficiently
artistic to depict in her four year plan the indefinable achievements des
irable in the way of attaining stimulating friendships, of expanding talents
of developing tolerance. She conceived a picture without dimension or
perspective, consisting of two straight lines bumping into a spectoral stick
figure neatly labled grade point index.
She quickly discovered that objective tests, expedient in oversized
classes, eliminate the necessity for problematic thinking. She lost contact
with newspapers and magazines. She listened passively as a few courageous
souls led the history professor into a discussion of the staying power of
our democratic form of government in the light of current curtailment

Hail to thee, blathering spark! Having emerged from the sea of ten weeks
exams long enough for one watery gasp

before diving again, I thought even a
breathless page or two to you would be
better than my usual skill at answering

letters. The traditional seed thought for
letters is the weather, isn't it? Well,

since neither a prolonged reign of clear
blue autumn nor some pointed thrusts
of invigorating winter seem yet able to

master Houghton, tradition will have to

his associates about this man Jesus, and
I was startled. No one seemed to take

lar round there at Pitt and also the lai-

"He hath done all things well," was not

old traditionalists, the Pharisees, brewed

hate from resentment at this very point.

est girl friend. Some day I'm going to

a universal judgment, but "Whence

compile all those descriptions of your
current dates and publish a book of pen
sketches of American university women.
Perhaps Erasmus wouldn't mind my
calling k Praise of Folly. Seriously,
though, she sounds like a really 'swell

hath this man this wisd om

Editor's Mailbox

maiestic authority.
Even more than the universal testi-

mony to the power of His life, the con-

s:ant emphasis of those roving preach-

Dear Sir:

I believe most people consider Houghton college a liberal school-liberal in
that men and women of other religious
faiths can come here and be unmolested

by sneers and slams from the students

ers in Acts upon the resurrection of
Jesus provoked my thought. There they
were, "eyewitnesses of His majesty" in
life and in rising again. Without any
sense of uncertaintv or argument, they
seemed to state these things as cold facts

whose faith is dominant on the campus.

and witness that such a One could mas-

As a Halloween prank, a group of
fellows removed a loving cup from the
library and transferred it to the dormitory receprion room. Another group,
likewise apparently considering them-

re: a man's life. I believe it, Ted, and

being excerpted from my term paper

selves pranksters, placed on the bulletin

in Theology 2, but never has Christ so

board a list of students who, so the pa-

indicated are not in agreement with all

forcibly, so impressively faced me with
Himself. Just this afternoon a browse
through some poems by Robert Frost
caught me stopping twice at these lines:

our beliefs, this type of perverted hu-

When a friend calls to me from the road

per said, would be willing to go out
on extension work. Since the fellows

mor would seem an indication of small

of Christ is of far greater importance
than the moving of a loving cup from
place to place.
Is Houghton liberal?
One who is concerned.

Dear Editor,

Why the Iack of patriotism? From all
appearances Armistice Day came in like
p lamb and went out the same way. The
only ones who ever realized the day wai

I'm set to spend a lot more time knowing Hilm.

I must close before you think this is

And slows his horse to a meaning walk,
I don't stand still and look around

On all the hills I haven't hoed,
And shout from where I am, "What is
it?"

No, not as there is a time to talk.

I :hrust my hoe in the mellow ground,
Blade-end up and five feet tall,
And plod: I go up to the stone wall
Lr a friendly visit.
Ted, I wonder if we've been shouting

excuses about college life instead of
really getting acquainted with the most
significant Person of history?
Yours for this ten weeks,

at hand were some of the veterans and

commendable, others are not. The use and abuse of opportunities are
different things.

The opportunity of using the bulletin board has recently been abused.

Apparently there are members of the student body who were not in sympathy with a recent decision of the disciplinary committee, and they expressed themselves freely by way of the bulletin board. There were others
who indirectly and unfairly ridiculed several members of the student body
by the same method. The names of the offenders, fortunately, are not known.
Student body opinion is agdinst expression of this nature. It is hoped
that a more ethical approach will be used in the future for recommendations
and criticisms coming from the students.

d these

u divinity! But as the divine Son of

u, between a man and our conception

There are many ways of taking advantage of a situation. Some are

an

mighty works," and "He blasphemeth,"
revealed to me the profound effect of
the brief public life of this man. What
a pitiful farce if he were only a teacher,
to make such unmistakably clear claims

God, He compets my worship with His

study period to differentiating between carpet baggers and scalawags for
the perfection of a ten point matching question than to devote part of it
to collateral reading. After all, she received better grades than those con-

students learned to differentiate between carpet baggers and scalawags.

through all the recorded comments of

Him for granted! Rather, the common

It seems to me that a barrier built

an interview with a concert pianist. Never again! She had time to go
through her German vocabulary only twice.
Suzy graduated. She taught eleventh and tWelfth social studies. Her

have been enjoying another expanded
friendship. A few days ago I read

peopl e were amaze d by the commanding
authority of Christ's words; even those

periments. She found it more pertinent to spend all her alloted history

scheduled studying. One afternoon she spent two whole hours effecting

More than all of these acquaintances,
about which I shall write some time, I

Last letter told you about the merrygo-round of courses I'm riding this year,
and the whiri continues although not
quite so dizzily. You mentioned a simi-

of liberties symptomatic of down fall in former similar governmental ex-

She found, too, that extra curricular activities sadly interfered with

maze of thousands, more or less, of other
new faces here, there have come several
really stimulating friends.

be discarded as not very promising.

minds. It was ignored. The perpetrators of the loving cup disturbance were
suspended.

sistently involved in discussion.

girl'. Your roommate is evidently as compatible a soul as Joe. Already out of the

those who griped because there was no
mail call.

There was no chapel program, no ob-

servance, nothing to make us mindful of
the sacrifice that preceded Armistice
Day ob servance.
Where is the flag and flag pole?
Personally I am glad to be on an Amer
ian campus, but for all the evidence in
view, we might as well be in Australia.
I think we owe it to our veterans

(30% of the student body), our country, and ourselves to have as much or

more "country spirit" as "class spirit."

Bill
IIC

-

News Items From

Musie Department
Tuesday night, November 11th, a
group of students went to Buffalo to
hear a conrert by Eugene List, pianist,
and Carroll Glenn, violinist.

Professor Donald Butterworth gave
a sacred concert in Derrick City, Pennsylvania, November 9th, and will re-

peat the concert in Tonawanda, New
York, November 16th.
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Ic:tical and historical materialism, pread

viously advocated by Karl Marx and
now held to be intrepreted authoritatively only from the Kremlin.

Heard In Bedford

0 THE RUT

By NORM ALKER

If you like good harmony by male

In our country today, and indeed
hroughout the world, there are those
h. look with favor, or with tolerance,
(which is nearly as bad), upon the
communistic economic and social philosophy. In substance, modern communism is based upon the principles of dia-

Page Three

BY CASEY

Dear Boss,

The basketball season opened with a

bang and it sure was satisfying to see
such a display of spirit and sportsmanship prevalent. I gotta say tho that

To those persons who would ask whai
keeps my glasses on my reply is, "Faith."
We think the Boulder staff d eserves

cur congrats for coming thru with the

voices, pass the gym some night after a
basketball practice and you will hear

just that. The boys have a new ballad
that they sing with great feeling. It's
title is, "I Wonder What's Become of

Joe." It is the lament of Joe Ball and
explains the background of Joe and his
main trouble while he attended Podunk

there were a few cases when the spectitors got themselves lost in the excite-

idea of serving punch ar the intermis-

university.

3:on the other nite. We would like to

Examining this doctrine, we find that
it admits of only one reality in the world,

ment of the thing and expressed them-

see this practice continued only we

selves in terms slightly pink. There is

hopr that next time the punch will have

,g

and that, matter. The blind forces of

no law that says spectators can't boo,

a little less peppirmint in it.

se

matter evolve into plant, animal and man.

nor 15 there a rule stating that quiet

The first verse tells how Joe began
school ten years ago and Iast year was
still classified as a freshman. Joe said
that geometry was so interesting he just
hated to pass it and thereby be forced

i !.rough perpetual conict of forces and

must be maintained during a free throw,

by a law of inexorable necessity, matter
moves toward the final synthesis of a

but it is much more sportsmanlike.

of
jd
ke
,n

lt.

0t
:e
se

of

ns

of

Prof. Fancher, after reading last

such a doctrine, God is obviously excluded; soul and body are not differentiated;
there is no hope of life after death.

week's Rut, came to the word "Aufwiedersehen" in class, paused, stuttered,

,f

ty

famous resolution, made after he failed

accidentally wiped his moustache off on

to pass his twentieth test for incligibil-

ity. The bass section sings this resolu-

The other day in anatomy class Dr.
Moreland raked this column over the

ment.

Communists point to Russia's progres.

coals. He pointed OU[ that such a col-

in the last quarter of a century in order

umn has no place in a college publica-

to show what a classless society can accomplish. The results are only what

tion. Well, we hold no brief. We aim

might be expected when a nation withfacturing almost over night. The exploitation of vast natural resources hitherio untouched, the intensification of in-

to please everyone so we're herewith inaugurating a weekly series of short, one
sentence items pertinent to the more
scholarly side of college life.
The kidney is held in place pirtially

dustrialism, and the use of the most in-

b,· the renal fascia, which blends with

human and brutal methods to shackle

rhe fasciae on the quadratus luborum
and psoas major, and with the fascia of
the diaphragm.

opposition are the causes of Russia's
=r

apparent progress-not the communistic

h

philosophy.
There are those who say that a man,

under a democratic system, has a right

plan of world communism.
With the American public being

to be a communist. I say that under such

bombarded by the

conditions no man has a right to be a
communist. In giving his allegiance to

ganda guns in th
ld, with religious
beliefs being attacked by the forces of
atheistic communism, it is high time
thst the Christian bodies joined in the
great fight to preserve Christianity and
human dignity from the blow of the
hammer and the sweep of the sickle.

this political philosophy he is taking

advantage of freedom offered to him by
one system, in order to promote the progress of an opposed system whose aim is
lS

the destruction of all for which the for-

most

subtle propa-

tion with mournful voices, I'm going
Monday, Dougie, one of the progenitors of this column, visited Houghton.

When asked when it was gonna be she
had this to say, "Well, Uh."

"If Joan D. is in the dining room
she has a 'phone call." From where we
sit we are assuming that if she isn't
here. she doesn't have a 'phone call.
Right?
Dr. Gillette tells of this question and
answer taken from a high school regents examination. (No, it wasn't the
person you're thinking abour. This person isn't here anymore.)

A. The gin was a machine that took
the seeds out of wool.....

Only thirty-one more stud>·ing days
until Christmas vacation.

1e-

and some books. I'll spend an hour in
the gym, a minute with the books-no
sense becoming dull." He worked on
the principle that "all work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy." The verse ends
with Joe answering the question as to

why he spends so much time in the gym
practicing if he isn't eligible. His an-

deals with the remorse of Joe because

he had never been in a ball game. The
last lines are dedicated to Joe and tell
how much everyone misses him. Without Joe-there would have been no one

to keep the gym floor clean He always

Attractive Personality

Ily lEal

played in his stocking feet!

tion of his belief. He must not sanction

The chorus is sung as if each singer
had just had a death in the family. It

it even when some small part of it seems

is sung to the tune of "I Wonder

to coincide with a "pet" idea of his. It
is a Godless philosophy with terror and
brutality as its weapons, and as such
must be fought openly and boldly. In
this fight Christians must unite to be

Whar's Become of Sally." It goes, "I
wonder what's become of Joey-that ole
pal of ours. He's just the man we need
to look at and hope we don't become
like him."

After the last chorus everyone faces

the spot on tile wall where a mirror used
to hang. They then try to comb their

The communists are extremely clever
in the United States, as is evidenced by

t,

Plenty of Nothing," his words are, "I've
got plenty of time, time for some ball

for the day when he would be eligible.
The third verse begins with all the
boys in the locker-room singing at the
top of their lungs. The entire verse

situation?

e wor

only, deceiving . . ." themselves.

0

books. Sung to the tUne of "I've Got

swer was that he wanted to be in form

". . . doers of the Word not hearers

a

divide his time equally (his sense of
values were warped you must understand) between basketball and his

0. What effect did Whitney's in-

No man who claims the name Christ-

tan can conscientiously tolerate communism. He cannot ignore it, for it is hammering relentlessly at the very founda-

to do better next semester." The verse

then qoes on to explain how Joe would

vention of the gin have on the slave

lIner stands.

g

The second verse begins with Joe'S

in the Shore Club in Detroit when Bill

a roast duck.

S-

d

Our motto in this column is to never

grade poinc

piss up an opportunity to bring some

tS

;t

and Fred went off to the peninsular

state. Most embarrassing moment was

point. Poor Joe, nobody ever told him

people go to college to study. The last
lines of the verse say that Joe didn't return due to circumstances beyond his

small ray of sunshine into the lives of
our neighbors.

out industry is converted to mass manu-

d

Red " Veni, Vidi, Victus Sum," Fraser

spznt his vacation in Cuba. Paul, Bill

was never able to get a two point grade

humanity. Man loses his human dignity,

of such is the origin of economic enslaveh.

and then said, "Carbolic Acid."

ette there), seems to think it was B. 0.

to leave it. One line explains how Joe

with all it entails comes about to curse

his liberty, and his moral restraint. All
private property must be eradicated, for
n-

( rumor has it he knows a little brun-

classless society. Under the teachings of

Believing the world can be speeded toward its final synthesis, the class-struggle

The boys hire returned from Elba.
Dinky, who went to Lebanon, Pa.,

hair by the touch method. When this

a list of organizations published by our
Justice Department that are considered
"un-American". The high-sounding
names of a few of these organizations

fails, everyone yells for Mel Lewellen

to let them use his head, which produces
a fair substitute for the missing mirror.

Abraham Lincoln Brigade;

As each man leaves the locker room

American Congress for Pedce and Demecracy; American Friends of Spanish
Democracy; League of American WriteTs. and School for Democracy.
Examining this list, it is easily seen

"All the dogs on the campus have been following Stulpenglotz

you can hear them humming the main
tune from Joe's lament. You can also
catch each man's words which run along
the line of "I'm goin' to quit this stuK
and hit the books." About dien I joined
in with a loud "you can say that again."

since his roommates fried hamburgers on his flatiron."

-to which Mel said-Drop Dead!

follow:

that the subversive elements in the Un-

ited States are ready to hide behind any

name in order to facilitate the infamous
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SOPH GIRLS BEAT
8, 9999
Ode to dem Golden Basketballs

Rumors are flying,
that the freshmen are climbing.
I am surmising,
That it's not surprising.
The iuniors are plying,
That they won't be crying,
When the coach goes out buying.
*Dedicated to the class of '47 who
tried hard.

The frosh proved trUe to expected
form (read the Oct. Blst issue) when
they edged out the fighting sophs. The

FAVORED FROSH

No wonder the team has a hard time

In the women's first basketball game

concentrating on the field when she's

of the season, the sophs overcame a

"playing the field".

:lightly f avore d fresh team to come

. . Notre Dame will no doubt finish

the season undefeated after bowling
over Army in their last game of their
long rivalry. Talk about spirit, there
was so much spirit of rivalry between
these rwo teams that they agreed to
call it quits after it grew too big for
them.

through with a 28-24 victory. Leading
in every period, the sophs had to keep
ahead of their opponents by scoring four
points more than the frosh in each quarter.

At half time the sophs had an 18-10

game was the failure of both teams to

points apiece. For the frosh, Davis and

on the score book if they had made all

they will be doing well. Most of those

Fitton were the chief basket-buzzers,

their penaln shots. This fact indicates

who played with the Papooses Iast year
will compose the big team this year.

each with eight points.

two definite weaknesses that will have

tn be worked out in practices before

Dick Hamilton, Ian Lennox, Lowell

the games improve in calibre. One
shows that the sophs need to improve
their free throw shots. The other gives
evidence of loose play by the fresh. The
latter will probably concentrate on defense in their practice. It was an exciting game to watch. however. and both
reims put everything into the game.

Fancher, Paul Paine and Bobby Barnett
are among those who are better known
here on the campus and who will be defending the county championship. Good
luck; you will need it with your eighteen

HOUGHTON BULLETIN

the series roll along.
. . . The iuniors should roll over the

EXPLAINS FINANCES
Interpreter,

Houghton's bulletin for until the fourth period when the game

. . . The sophs should have The basketball team this year, After all, look who

published.

[hev have on the team. Girls! The soph
gals jumped to an early start, but then,
the senior game should be the deciding
factor.

in the meantime the frosh were garnerAn analysis of college income and ex- ing seven points to stretch the lead.

penses reveals that in the year 194041 the per-student cost of operation was
344.00.
By the year 1946-47 this
amount had increased :o 5445.00 per

. . On the basis of season records and

each student.

other of the tWo teams in the second

uary 1:
Rose Bowl-Michigan and Southern

During this same period the cost of
maintaining the physical plant hid in-

California.

greased by 270'-; because of the heavier

of the situation. Such stars as Dave

Kaser, Walt Thomas, Walt Fitton. Bob

Vining. John Ferro and Chuck Shick-

Sugar Bowl-Georgia Tech and Texas.

Cotton Bowl-Southern

Methodist

and Duke.

Orange Bowl-Penn State and Vir-

ley will rub elbows with whoever are

ginia.

brave enough to play aoinst them.

Soup Bowl-Tomato Soup for Lunch.
. . That's all folks except to remind
vou of the "Big" game tonight at Bed-

...I have just been handed a dispatch
from Gismoe. Mits and Clyde Bray-

miller have challenged the T. S. I. Boys
in a house team dual. The two "big

boys" of the campus will take on their
ooposition alone. Clyde will be the of-

fence. (He can run right throuh the

student, or an increase of 3101.00 for

use of buildings by the increased number
of students, higher cost -f labor. and
grr,rer expense for materials.
The college's income from gi fts during this period has increased by only
57,519.00 or 810.44 per student. Tuition has been raised only 37' ;, and room
rent in college owned buildings has remaine

d the same. The cost of food h.ts

forged ahead with Milt Trautman ac
counting for four piints. Roosa got
loose for three more points for the frosh
and Guest brought the first half to a

close with a foul shot that was good.
A reluvenated soph team came back it
hilf time to outscore their opponents in
the third quarter. Putting up a desperate fight, the sophs came within· five

points of tying the frosh. Jones placed
two shots while Perry and Maycumber
rang one apiece but to no avail. Roosa
added two more baskets to the frosh to-

tai and Guest pulled the lead away again

IIC

TAR LUGS BOULDER . .
(Continued from pdge One)

Teacher, Students
Involved In Accident
Miss Vera Barker, teacher in the

-Boulder" was all (white) washed up,
but judging from the activity centered

Houghton prep school, was involved in
an automobile accident along the Olean

Grriand State Teachers college
should win their homecoming game
asainst Springfield college having tamed

around that veritable hive known as the

highwav Friday, November 7, when,

Boulder office

in the blinding rain, the car she was

left b) those ingenious publicity men,

driving hit a telephone pole, tUrned

nearbv Alfred university 37-0 Saturday.

we'd say that the

over. and landed on a from lawn.

and from the "footprints"
Sitier Anniyersary ed\-

tion will merit silver tongues and silver
bells. Thats the '48

Boulder, friend!

Miss Barker, Miss Roughton, and five
hi.h school girls were riding in the car
when it turned over, but no serious in-

the traditional "old bells" to North

Central in their "big game".
. . . Claire (Leftv) Leffirigwell who is
now at Hope college, Michigan, made
the cheerleading squad, and is rooting

the foul circle. However, the frosh

doubled, and yet the board charge has

formula, a new flavor, added zest and
soarkle. This fall rumor had it that the

Wheaton college should roll on the

Strong hung up two more from outside

only been increased 869.

aspirins. Each class works for a new

winning road after losing the game and

his soph team as his team-mate Don

ford gvm. Ler's cheer (not jeer) the

fence. (Tudo will come in handy again
this time). Now you know why this
and Blue League".

In the second period the teams doubled

their score with well placed set shots.
Keitli McPherson sank a field goal for

house down.

defence) . Mitzie will handle the de-

league has often been called the "Black

four minutes of the first quarter. The
:°vhs drew first blood when Kay Perry
made good on a free throw. Bob Guest

members of the Wesleyan Methodist became tied. Norm Jones helped the
church, the following statistics were s:ph cause with two more baskets, but

Cratne schedule.

reasonable expectancies, here's the way
the "Bowl" Barnes shape up for Jan-

. . The house league will start with

capitulate on foul shots. This fact
caused the sophs to lose out on the scoreboard in the final analysis.

retaliated for the frosh with a field goal.
In the October issue of the Houghton The fresh did not relinquish this lead

seniors and frosh in this week's two

the newly formed T. S. I. Boys (The
Twin Spruce Inners) in full command

could not favorably break the tie. The
factor most predominately noticed at the

Ne.t'zer team could score in the first

IIC

basketball engagements. They mav play
one of their teams in one game, and the
frav. It could happen, you know.

when they made good on a free throw

with seconds to go. The sophs spurred
up to a tie after trailing up until a few

High scoring honors went to Jo Fancher and Margie Helfers with thirteen

ave won

ROGNOSTORIALS .

In the initial basketball game of the
season, the frosh edged the sophs 35-34
in a spectacular, thrill packed fray.
Leading most of the way through the
game, the frosh broke a last minute tie

minutes of the end of the game but

throw circle was the deciding fac
tor in thar the sophs could h

Teamwork will soon be evidenced as

In initial Game

advantage but had to be content with a
four point lead as the game came to a

. . The Houghton Indians (the town
team) haven't the same team they had
last year. In fact. if they break even
with ar least a .500 average this year

free

Frosh Edge Sophs

NEK'

DIFFERENT BETTER

Juries were sustained.

STATIONERY
IN FIVE COLOR COMBINATIONS

01.00 per box

for her football team in the mid-west.

No More "waiting around" - 1
Take an "appointment card" - i
Return at designated hour.

wi.h two more baskets to his credit.

Phipps finished the scoring of the next
to last pzriod with a free throw.
In the last and deciding quarter of
the game, the sophs put on a power drive
thar ended with a tie score with only

minutes to play. Roosa was fouled as
time was running out and was given a
chince to put the frosh ahead for the

list time. His shot was good and the
sophs could not overcome the lead to

leave them one point deficient as the
game came to a screeching halt.
loe Guest and John Roosa were the
high scorers of the evening with twelve
points apiece. High for the sophs were
Kay Perry and Norm Jones wirh ten
points.

Large, White, Men's

THE PANTRY

HANDKERCHIEFS 25c
Hurry

{ We Recommend .
4

# HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

0 Soft, Creamy, Mellow, "Fudgy"
1 Chocolate - Served with Rich

| HOME-MADE ICE CREAM

PAINE'S SERVICE

n.ith your

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

Is your name in the window? A new
group of names is now on display.

176 60Uepe Bod %6#
THOMPSON CHAIN
REFERENCE BIBLES

AGENT: Zola K. Fancher

APPLE
GAS

PIE
A LA

OIL

LUBRICATION
MODE

Twin Spruce Inn

Welding and Light Repairs

